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ISYMBOLS AND DEFINITIONS
Symbols Cowputcr Notations Definition
C O lah Equipment emittulce
c 1: Shield en ► itt-anee
E PN Sunshade owittance
n --
q I'quipment power (w)
A AA Radiating area (ft)
n A Absorptivity (`ohr)
a SIG ^tefcui-l;oltzmann C'onst. (Ittu/h -ft`- 114)
G G Solar insulation or all-wdo ( Btu/h-ft`')
T 1,1'1' Plate temperature (° I•')
T X 'rims` 0 . indicated)
d'r/dT YP Temperature rate CF/time)
Mc p CPAI Equipment capacitance (Btu/°r)
Xd ~tart time (min)
XP Orbit period (min)
TS Day cycle time (min)
DX Time increment (min)
AL Louver angle (degree)
:u Incident angle (degree)
QT Encrgy radiated minus energy absorbed(,It,,
F View factor
v
F	 I	 i	 i
ATECHNICAL A1EMO1tANDt1A1 7N142
SINGLE NODE ORBIT ANALYSIS WITH RADIATION
HEAT TRANSFER ONLY
INTRODUCTION
In many cases, it is desirable to simulate can orbital analysis of a
thermal responsive system without applying L011ARP or SINDA. These are
library programs capable of handling the most complex and sophisticated
thermal system. However, in many cases, the depth which can he penetrated
by these programs are not warranted on the basis of required turnaround time
and technical level.
A need exists, therefore, to handle an orbital thermal problem where
the fidelity of the ;analysis is commensurate with the level of decision making
demanded by a phase A/B study. This includes problem modeling and problem
solution to be accomplished within a few days.
One approach to satisfying this need is to consider selected types of
thermal systems. The purpose of this report is to provide background tech-
niques leading to orbital analysis of a single node having radiation heat transfer
only. To this end, a computer program has been developed to handle this
category of thermal systems. Specifically, these are:
1. Louvers systems
2. Flat plates.
These two basic categories are subdivided into five combinations involving
thermal systems having shields, sunshades, and louvers. Each combination
is given further definition in 'Thermal Transients Resulting from a Time
Varying Thermal Environment," contained herein.
fFor illustration, the same inputs have been applied to each combination.
Unless otherwise stated, these conditions are:
1. Orbit period -- 00 min
2. Orbit day period — 60 min
I	 11
4M..
1	 1
3. Solar constant — 430 litu/h - ft2
4. Altxrdo and 11{ — 3 1 ) 13tuA -ft' ( orbit ;i^,vrage)
5. Optical properties —
a. Equipment emittance — ". su
b. Shield vinittance — 0. 81)
c. Sun shield emittance — t ► . »o
d. Sun shield absorption -- 0.10
G. Equipment capacitance — :3 13tu/0F
7. Initial node temperature — 700F.
These inputs have been selected for example puilmses only (no s)gnificance i,
to be attached to them). All are variables within the program :uxi can Ix-
changed to suit a specific problem.
STEADY-STATE TEMPERATURE CHARACTERISTICS
RESULTING FROM A NON-TIME-VARYING
THERMAL ENV I RONMENT
In considering steady-state results, it is important to differentiate
between a time-varying thermal environment and a fixed thermal environment.
In general, the results are not the same. In the general case, the thermal
capacitance of the system prevents the tvinperature from increasing or decreasing
to the level predicted by a fixed thermal environment. Sometimes, the paramc-
ters of the system can kx, such that very great differences exist.
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Consider a flat plate exposed to a radiation flux, G, as illustrated in
Figure 1. The plate has properties as indicated with insulation on the antiflux
side. An internal heat source, q/A, represents the presence of electronic
equipment that may be attached to the plate. In the steady-state, all of the
energy inputs to the plate must be equal to the energy radiated:
0
I	
,	 l
ULATIONt ^^
uG
IBtu/hft2j
II	 r
T
Figure 1. Flat plate showing crwrg;y 42omponents. (The entire
plate is considered as a single node.)
aG + A = a c o Too	 (, )
Solving for temperature, T ,0
To	 ale (o G+YI	 (2)
o	
//
The steady-state temperature as defined in equation (2) is independent of plate
mass. The plate is at a uniform temperature with no g;r idicnts. Actually,
equation (2) is a strong; tool for evaluating; the combined affect of optical pro-
perties, internal heat generation, and incident radiation. Ilowever, unless this
system has low mass per unit area, additional analyses are warranted.
Note that the plate temperature and surface emittance has been sub-
scribed with the letter (o). This subscript is meant to imply the surface on
which electronic equipment is mounted. This clarification is helpful when
shields are considered.
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SHIELDS
The next level of sophistication to be considered in this typt ,
 problem is
the introduction of a shield. Sometimes, shields are referred to as sunshades.
This is especially true if the shield is used to interrupt solar radiation from
impending upon the plate. With the use of multishields, the outer ►nost shield is
referred to as the sunshade.
The geometry of a shield is illust rated in Figure 2. The shield is placed
in fro ' of the plate. The outer area between the shield and plate is desigi-KA to
be as small as possible. For purposes of analysis, this area is assumed to lx. a
thermal barrier.
.
Figure 2. Shield configuration with surface
emissivity of
n
In application to thermal control systems, the shield concept has the
ability to limit the temperature extremes predicted by a single plate. The
thermal cycle is "smoothed out."
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The steady plate temperature, To , can be obtained by writing an ei-wrgy
balance between the shield and plate. c i nder steady-state conditions, all of the
i
l^
	 4
t
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v	 ^	 1	 1	 (	 f	 i
equipment energy must ]x,- radiated to the shield. Thus, the steady- state tem-
perature of t1w shield from equation
	 buconivs
a	 Il	 \
Tshicld	 „	 n G + g)	 (;;)
The ummy balance tx-twe(-n the shield and plate is
vA[T'
__	 oq 
1 + 1 - 1	
(`i)
eN co
Substituting equation ( 3) into equation (4) yields
1 - e	 i	 (CN a 'roI - n G	 ...	 (5)
cN - C N + 20
Equation (5) can ae easily solved for 'r 0 , but is much less complicated in this
form.
It is noted that equation (5) applies for a single shield having an
emissivity value of c  on both outside and inside. If the inside value is E,
equation (5) beComcs
( cNa 'ro" -o(^^
A	 eN C 
+- - E +1
C	 c	 N
O
This equatio„ is important because it illustrates how the heat dissipation
capability can be reduced by malting c a small value. In cer Cain applications
it may be desirable to reduce tlic heat dissapation rate. Also, a small power
input may be desirable to maintain a constant temperature. The rate loss can
be easily reduced by a factor of ten by adjusting the value of c.
5
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Analysis of shields and sunshades ar y directly applicable to louver sys-
tems. A louver system, is one where the surface area ix v ing shack-d is variable.
Thus, the rate of heat dissipation can lx ,
 varied over a wide r,mge. Gent-rally,
there are two louver config-ur:,tions of interest. These are known as "with
sunshade" and "without sunshade." A louver system %ith sunsh de is known as
an "internal louver system."
For the inWrnal configuration, one shield would represent ,I
louver :situation, and two shields; would represent the "full-closed" situation.
Equation ((;) represents the full-open situation. This equarion is plotti d in
higure 3. F.miscsivities have been selected to give near maimum heat dissipa-
tion capability. l'quai ion ('') represents the frill open situation for J e "without
suns hadc" configuration.
The same techniques a: already presented can to ;rppliccl to two shields
as illustrated in Figure .1. This con" , .; tration is	 to an mWrnal louver
system with tine louvers closed. Under steady-state conditions the equipment
enc'igy which can Ix , radiated for the configuration illustrated in Figure •t is
(o	
1'0 + C 2  C,;
A = ENti C L +1	 -n'r
1 2
C I	 f 12—CJ
f_ + 3 c - 2 c cO	 O
C 2 	 co (2 - ( )
C =	 `l - F	 r ^ G3	 c	 cT
Equation (7) is plotted in Figure 3 for typical values. The position of
the two lines can lx- changed by varying the emissivities. llowever, the position
shown is for ,I 	 of o. K. The opened louver position curve represents the
near outer c,-.pability of louvers to control tempx-rature.
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It is important to recognize that Figure :3 applies to steady-StaW condi-
tions oil
	 duty side of the y
 orbit. An identical curve call 	 develolx-d for the
night cycle (Fig. G). Ilowever, as will be illustrated later, Figure 5 is a poor
compromise for results of orbit,d analysis. As a consequence, day conditions
are sometimes substituted for orbital analysis results. It will lx• demonstratA•d
later that orbital analysis of louver system results in greater heart dissipation
th:,, indicated in Figure :3.
TEMPERATURE TRANSIENTS RESULTING FR0M A
NON-TIME-VARYING THERMAL ENVIRONMENT
Knowledge of tile transients occurring within a thermal system acid. to
the understanding of the problem aixl inspires solution techniques. The approach
to establishing the transient can Ix^ stated in the form of an instantaneous heat
balance:
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where ,Q is the net energy rate gain (or ions) of the system. In genus!,
J Q is represented oy a radiation term, thermal flux, and equipment power.
If the equipment power and thermal flux are zero, equation (H) reduces to
dTAi Cp dT
	
- cr c AT'
	
(9)
This expression can bu easily integrated to obtain a temperature time expression.
For those systems involving shields, heat flux, equipment lower, and a time-
varying environment, a computer atnalyzer program is the only practical way to
approach the problem. however, there is a special case that can be handled
mathnmatically. This is a simple flat plate under radiation heating, not subject
to a varying thermal environment. Equation (8) becomes
dT	 U(7;1.1'4	 o, C.
dT + Ai C	 — Al C	 . . .
1)	 1)
Solution to this equation can be found in the literature, but will be repeated here
for purposes of completeness:
(10)
r
1 1
 3	 +1
. ► 
Ia ^
	
l	 \	 b
T =	 — ► 	 log
1 ..	 .b.	 .,	 e.	 •l	 l
	
I '	 0 +b 110)
\ I	 b Toy)	 _u a
	 -^ Tab T t- :un b o
^1 
b C )
(11)
a
I AICI)
a
^E A	 i)
a = ^1 C
I)
T - initial plate temperature (°R)
I	 °
Equation (11) gives temperature as the independent variable. However, this
4
equation can be generalized upon by plotting t o as an independent variable
(Fig. 6) . Note that in a mathematical sense, steady-state temperature is
obtained only after an infinite time. The value of the steady-state temperature
can be determined by
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l(steady-state)
 =	 L C. 	 .. .V
	 (12)
The argument of this parametric blot is Wa, reciprocal of the steady-state
temperature (Itankiuc). The independent variable 	 representation of all
combinations.
a4
	c A
T cr	 7 AI C
	
4W,
l^
E -
However, Figure (i is valid only for an initial plate temperature of Iii°F. Thus,
a complete generalization of equation (11) cannot kx^ made.
If it is desirable to determine just the time to reach the steady-state
temperature, it becomes necessar y to talk in terms of "time to reach a per-
centage of steady - :Mate temperAurc." This is necessary since in a mathematical
sense an infinite time is required. To solve for the time to achieve 0.9s percent
of the steady-state temperature, let
T = 0.9S -3 	 L f (T
In most cases the tangent functions c:in be eliminated since the equation is
dominnted by the logarithm )unction. This fact allows for quick calculations.
The following is a sample -rasa to use in conjunction Nith Figure (;:
Ilow long will it take a solar array to reach 180°F under the following
conditions:
T  = 70*F (initial temperature)
12 c o1", = 0. 0012	 1	 -460 _ 373°Fb	 o G	 u, UU12	 steady-state)
i
0. 8
 , C = 0.2 Btu/lb- F , LI = 2 lb /ft2 ?
f^	 A
12
Inter Figure G at 151) 0 F for a (a /h) value of 0. (11) 1 2:
T Al L - 0.1776
3 ►
^lakinf; the necessary substitutions and solving for r {rives;
T = 0.1776
	
	 = O. OSSS h (5.321 min)().s
The value of this type calculation is established if sufficient time exists
for steady-state conditions. If time is not available, then a more sophisticated
solution is warranted.
Note how the emittance Ims a dual affect. It affects the value of a lb and
T a'; however, its effects on T a4 is much more sensitive. :1 grea ► tcr emissivity
will decrease the heating time. .also, the mass per unit area is important.
Fquation (11) hats been demonstrnted as considering at heating problem.
Cooling problems can he solved by the same equation. For exaurple, if T >
b/a, cooling will occur. Also, T must be less than b/a.
	
r^
As a ni ►tter of clarification of dic units involved in cgwltion (G), it is
noted that
3
must h: ► ve units of time. At first this is not obvious. By making the substitu-
tions into this set of parauneters, the tinie unit of T can by verified:
)3
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TEM PERATURE TRANSIENTS RESULTING FROM A
TIME-VARYING  THERMAL ENV I RONAIEN T
The application of equations presented previously fora fixed environment
have limited utility. They apply only for a unique set of circumstances which
the engineer seldom has thu luxury to afford.
At best, ;application of the previous equations represents no more than
"first impressions" and, in gencral, cannot meet the feasibilit y
 definition
required for a Phase A Level Study. As !m mmiplc of what is implied by this
disposition, consider the temperAure of a flat pl:ite in Earth orbit having the
following characteristics:
= 0. 5
U
a = 11..E
5 W 'ftz
From equation (1) , the steady-state temperature on the Sun side is
261 0 F, On the night cycle, the steady-state temperature is +226 F. The actual
temperature profile resulting from computerized analysis is illustrated in
Figure 7. In the steady-state, the plate temper:Aur: will vary from a maximum
of 212*F on the day cycle to a lcnc of 190*F on the night cycle. The capacitance
of the systems combined with the cycle environment prevents the system from
reaching peaks predicted by equation (1) . Tote that steady-state conditions arc
achieved after 900 min (10 orbits) .
The real value of treating a problem above the Sophistication of equation
(1) is the inherent expansion of knowledge about the behavior of thermal sys-
tems. 'rhe data of Figure 7 were developed from the computer program described
in the appendices.
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Figure 7. 1'emperature response of : ►
 flat plate.
THERMAL CONTROL ALGOR I THM FOR LOUVER SYSTEMS
One consideration that expands knowledge of a louver system is the rela-
tionship between temperature and the defleeJon angle of the louvers. This rela-
tionship is called the thermal control t1gorithin. Phis control law determines
j the actual equipment temperatures. 'I'he steady-state full -open/closed charac-teristics given in Figures 3 and , only establish the other temperature boundaries
that are thermally possible for a given equipment bower. All of these possible
temperatures are not desirable. Figures :3 and 5 can be misleading since they
do not illustrate actual temperatures achieved. 'Thermal capacitance combined
with the thermal control algorithm allows any of the temperatures indicated
(within sm;cll fluctuations) to be maintained during; the entire orbit.
1:,
For purposes of illustrating how temlx-rature can be cont(dled. two
tLermal control algorithms will Ix- introduced. 7'lleme are given in Figure K and
labeled Mar. (2). Roth have a slope of 3 degrees I * F. IIowever, for (1), the
louvers do rr open fully ( 130 degrees) until Kn • F is reached. For (2), the
louvers are ► .,, ►y open at 60 0 1'. 'l'hus. it is obvious; that c„nt •ol law (-') will
maintain the equipment at a lower temperature. Figure 9 shows the steady-
state orbital temix•rature for algorithms (1). The louver system accomplishes
a near constant KO • F over the entire power range of interest. Superimposed
upon this figure is the day side analysis of figure a. Notice how trivial the day
side analysis is compared to a simulated orbital analysis.
90
WJ
Z 60
Q
Z
_0
H
U
W
J
W 300
rY
W
D0
J
0
20	 40	 60	 80
NODE TEMPERATURE (OF)
Figure K. Illustration of tho two example thermal cont rol algorithms.
(Specific temperatures encountered by a louver system are
determined primarily hY the algorithm employed) .
j	 Figure 10 is equivalent information using algorithm (2). here, two cases
I are shown with and without sunshade. As expected, this algorithm maintains a
lower equipment temperature. The capability of a louver system can be doubled
by not employing a sunshade. Use of a sunshade will depend upon the equipment
power l:;vel and the range through which it must be modulated. Figure 11 illus-
trates the temperature and louver angle variation during the orbit. T'he louvers
vary through an S degree angle ^Ahilc the t rough is approximately a 1.5 degree
change.
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Figure 9. Steady-state orbit tempei';itures resulting from application
of algorithm (1). (The perforni;ulce sensitivity to a sunshade is
dramatic. In general, ht ;it rejection capability can be
doubled by removal of the Sun shield.)
It is nuted that ;application of a shield increases the thermal radiation
resistance. A system without sunshade allows for greater heat dissipation
since there is less thermal resistance to radiation.
For purposes of providing the capability for sophisticated analysis and,
at the same time, one simple enough for quick turn-around, a computer program
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has twen developer+ for studying the temperature transients of a single nude in a
time varying; thermal environment which conKi(h , rrs radiation ht-A transfer only.
A listing of this program and ;in exploration of the limitations and constraints
are given in Appendi% A. Aptwndir It develops the rationale and assumptions used
in this program. The computer program Is flexible in that five t,gses of thermal
systems can Ix ,
 facilitated:
1. Louver system with sunsh-Ae.
Louver system without sunshade.
3. Flat plate without louvers or sunshade.
1. Flat pl,ite with one fixed shield.
G. hlat plate with two fixed shields.
Comments stated witisin the program indicate how each t1:rt mal system may
be execut.c-d.
r•
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tAPPENDIX A. LIMITATIONS, CONSTRAINTS,
AND OPERATION OF THE COMPUTER
PROGRAM
In am)iong the C01111)Utt'r	 thy'	 shoulel I)c ;i%%:ire' of the
following; limitations :1nd instructions. Exercise tmigenwnt in drvelopnu'nt of
the inputs. This caution is consistent %%ith the simoic'it)' reprcaente(l in c , Necut -
ing: the I)rogram for cluicl: model cleveiopnu'nt ;ual turnaround.
1. C(minic'nts :11 .e provided to eXc'c'utc one of ow five configurations
avail:tble. The instructimis caum ,
 uw 1u'o;;ram to c11 riult to the proper comfigll-
ration. Note the specifics of the follrnving stAcnients:
I
:+. Statement 7 . 1 — c whit tin ► c ( min).
h. Statement 75 — Sun timem i(	 n).
c. Statement 76 — view factor. Earth to lvalc'.
d. St:itc'nw11t 91 — Sci1:11 • 1nc 1 ;1lhedo Ilux ( Btu /h-ft2 ) .
c c. Statement `17 — EmAh lit ( Btu h-W).
f. Stntenu'nt 10s — g;ivc's tvmper:t1urt ,
 At ;1 ttn degree louver :ulhlc .
t
,;. Statement 109 — gives tenmeraturc' :1t a 0 degree louver angle.
h. StAcment 1111 —Algorithm, i qu;ltion of iouver angle versus
tcmlx'r;lture.
i. Statement :1:)' - ;w ►de view factor to s1mc'c on da.,; cycle.
j. Statement 97 — Ncxle view factor to space on night c N'c'le.
f
2. 7'Itc . program, as presc'nted,cloes not :lccommodiite a Ilat plate with
allxAo. As written, the flat plate is insulated on one side'. For :1 flat platic
without insulation, replace equAion in statement 1!1 with yr = (F(9:1) 4- F(97) Is
EN'* SIG* ► Y** II -G*AC.
3. Start point is at the terminator tow:wd the clay side.
•1. The time into :md out of the terminator is considered tic) lx instan-
taneous. 5tntcment K9 determines the d,,iv side flux and statement H; determines
the night side M \ (111).
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• 1 ^ SiNGi E	 N7^^	 ",q1T	 AN ALvSIc	 SIT..	 :A^IA T +'7ti	 ^,i r
• 2 G
3 C Lnj v E K	SvcTE M	AIT-	 SU N-	 SwAr;
• 4 C x4.1.
5 C xC.?.
• 6 C
• 7 C L%40 SY,- TE M • I TH 4 jT SJN S ►-A^[
• s C xN	 )	 DINT MATTER
• 9
• 0 C C2N•0•0
• 11 C
• 12 C FQ4 FLAT cLA T E	 I% SPACE
• 13 C X^	 )	 OONT	 "BATTER
• 14 C XC	 1	 DO\T 	MATTER
. 15 C C?N )	 DoNT MATTER
• 16 C :2C	 )	 DoNT MATTER
• 17 C OuTTER	 S URFACE	 (E)	 aEC'1 0, ES	 ( E • I
€	 • I8 C "THER	 IF)	 VALJES	 De% T 	+,ATTFQ
• 19 C REPLACE	 ( OT )	 mIT w	;.7•F•EN*SI,.(Y9•6l•GOAC
20 C
a 21 C F"R FLAT PLA T E	 wITH ONE	 SmIFLO
. ?2 C 00160
• ?3 C xC•DONT MATTER
• 24 C C?C•DONT MATTER
. ?5 C COMMAND	 (AL)	 T5 EJJ A L	 3.141°/?.r
• 26 C
. [7 C FOR FLAT	 PLATF	 .OIT04	 Two	 SNIELGS
• 29 C XN•DINT MATTER
• ?9 t- xC•2.0
• 30 C C2N•00Ni MATTER
0 31 C COMMAND)	 (AL)	 T^	 EQU A L	 f%.0
• 32 C
• 33 CO"'"ON ENOC?C0C30C1.AC•ALo ';PCPMoAA$ c?NjGoS13,F
• 3'• kEAD	 I.E II E#EN,A,AI.7,CPM,XAAYOACX#AA
• 33 C
• 36 X%•19
a7 XC.2.
0 d8 C2^! (E	 •E•Etl / (F"• 12	 1 *XN•1.
0 39 C2C• (E.EC • F •ED) / (E:'• (2.-f)) •XC-1•
• v0 C
• *I PRI NT 	 ;00.E0
• .02 100	 FORMAT_(1Ox036H EOLI""'F tiT	E M ISSIVI T Y ,c1^931
#3 PRINT	 T010E
• 44 101
	
FORMAT
	
(10X036~ LOuvER	 S^, pr AC;E	 E M ISSIVIT Y OFiC•3)
. 4 5 PRINT 7020EN
46 1C? FORMAT	 (1CX036 ►+ SU N SHIELD EMISSIVITY
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7C3•A
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• 53 PRINT 7C6OCP-
• 54 106	 FORMAT	 (10x036 ►+	 EO,.I PvrkT 	CPACITANCE	 )	 B T U / F ,^ 1C•31
• 55 PRINT	 7070Y"
• 56 107	 F ORMAT	 (1OX036^	 INITIAL	 E001P.	 TEMP-	 E OFlC•3)
. 57 PRINT	 7Ch0X?
• 58 1CA F ORMAT	 (10x 0 36~	 INITIAL	 TI m E	 )	 MINUTES .p .C•3)
• 59 PRINT ic90Dx
• 60 1C9	 FO ;iMAT	 t10x 0 36H	 T I M E	 I k C R E"E , T	 "INUTES 0F1^831
• S1 PRINT	 i1C0AA
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APPENDIX B. DEVELOPMENT OF RATIONALE FOR
ORBITAL ANALYSIS OF AS INGLE  NODE EXHIBITING
HEAT TRANSFER BY RADIATION ONLY
Consider the y flat surface shown in Figure h-1 which has extern :11 heat
generation distributed equally over the surface. In the gener:d case the surface 	 me..
is shaded by a louver , ► nd sunshade. The louver rotated through ankle (i uhich
varies the area shaded by tl ► e louver. At o = 90 degree, the flat surface is
shielded only by the sunshade. At 0 _ ( ► degree the flat surface is shaded by
two shields.
Mathematically, the temperature of the plate with one effective shield is
T N and the temperature of the plate with two effective shields is T C . 1'he bulk
tc-mperature, T, of the plate becomes
AT G
 T 	 AID rN
T At + ATC	 N + AIC + A1N (I1 -1)
where AT  and At  are the respective shielded mass of the flat plate. '1110 hulk
temperature, T, is defined as the node temperature and is the combined effective
temperature of the shielded plate.
It c.ui 1w easily shown that At  and the projected area, A C is
AC = A cos ©
	
(13-2)
AT 
AIC + AI D - cos ©	 (I3-3)
AT  + AT 	 = AT	 (Fi- 4)
fTN
0
SOLAR FLUX
SUNSHADE
I	 rLOUVERS (MOVEABLE SHIELDS)
I	 I
I
-4
	 'LAP PLATE
INSULATION
Figute 11-1. General configuration of an
internal louver system.
and
AN = A (1 - cos 0)	 (13-,)
'.11
N
A1 C Al N - 1 - cos p	 i D- G)
where A is the total :urea.
The equation describing T becomesC	 i
dT
AT Cp d C = o AC	
(-1C
G(t) + -`IL(B-7)
 ( EQ17 P)	 C ( RADIATED)
P 
PIT N
( I:( Ul13 )	 (I^ADIATI;D)
2g
(	 I
These two equations can be represented as a single equation involving only the
node temperature, T:
	
NI C iLl 
^ a C W + A
	
A -)(RADIATED)P dT
	
)(L
	
(a	 'QUIP)
The term (q/A) equipment is simply an input equivalent to the equipment poH(•r
applied t) the node. Equations (6) and (7) of text can be combined to obtain the
equipment power e:ipable of being; radiated. It is noted that the sol a r flux falling
on surface A is a function of time depending; upon orbit par ameters and orienta-
tion.
Equation ( B-9) is the problem representation includcd in Appendix A.
f
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